PAYCHECK PROTECTION PROGRAM
LOAN FORGIVENESS SERVICES

PPP loan forgiveness is not a simple, uncomplicated process. In fact, it will be much more onerous than the PPP application process itself. Calculations are complex and the supporting documentation needs to be thorough, tied out and easily understood by bank underwriters.

The Brown Smith Wallace CARES Act Response Team can help clients prepare their forgiveness applications and ensure they have the proper supporting documentation in place.

We offer a range of services to any client:

Forgiveness Application Preparation & Submission
For any company that doesn’t want the headache of navigating every technical nuance of the process, we have developed a comprehensive forgiveness calculator tool that we regularly update as new guidance is released. Send us your spending documentation and our CARES Act Response Team will:
• Input your data and perform the difficult calculations accurately.
• Complete the application and obtain your electronic signature/certification.
• Submit the application and necessary documentation to the lending bank.
• Assist you in answering questions the bank may have during review.

Custom Financial Modeling Services for PPP Loan Certification and Forgiveness
The CARES Act Response Team offers custom financial modeling services to help borrowers fulfill loan certification requirements and maximize their forgiveness eligibility.

Organizations that borrowed $2 million or more under the PPP are subject to additional review/scrutiny and are required to certify their financial need for the funds. For loan certification, our financial modeling services can be used to help borrowers substantiate their need based on financial and cash flow projections, receivables, and sales.

We also use financial modeling to help borrowers qualify for maximum loan forgiveness, ensuring you keep every dollar to which you’re entitled.

We’re here to help. Reach out to our experts if you need further information.